
THEGRITTY.COM ~ ONLINE RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE

Spinach & artichoke cheeSe Dip - spinach, artichoke, cream         11.99
cheese, cheddar cheese, tomato, served in a sourdough bread bowl with 
veggies and tortilla chips

H	 	All sandwiches are served with a kosher-style pickle spear and your choice of  FRENCH FRIES, 
COLESLAW, STEAMED VEGGIES or PUB CHIPS.  

H	 	You may substitute a premium side of  WHITE CHEDDAR CHEESE CURDS (half  order), ONION  
RINGS, SEASONED WAFFLE FRIES or a SIDE SALAD for an additional $1.50 more than the menu price.    

H		 Any sandwich may be ordered without a side choice for $2 less than the menu price.  

chicken Bacon ranch Wrap - grilled or crispy chicken, bacon,       10.75
shredded cheddar, lettuce, tomato, flour tortilla, side of ranch 
choices: regular, buffalo, honey garlic, bbq 

  

FrieD chicken pretzel SanDWich - hand-breaded fried chicken        10.99
breast, bacon, homemade pretzel mustard, mayo, lettuce, tomato, soft 
pretzel roll 

Mark’S BuFFalo chicken SanDWich - grilled or hand-breaded               9.75 
fried chicken breast, buffalo sauce, lettuce, tomato, honey wheat sesame seed 
bun, side of ranch 

chicken StripS - tenders breaded in whole wheat and yellow corn        10.99 
flour, side of ranch or gritty sauce  choices: regular, bbq, buffalo or honey garlic 

BBQ chicken Wrap - bbq grilled chicken, monterey jack, corn,       10.50
black beans, carrots, lettuce, tomato, flour tortilla     

GrilleD SalMon Fillet SanDWich - 5oz. alaskan sockeye salmon,     12.99
caper dill sauce, lettuce, tomato, red onion, brioche bun    
SeareD Mahi Mahi SanDWich - seared mahi mahi, asian slaw, wasabi 12.99
aioli, brioche bun  

Dressings:
Balsamic Vinaigrette, Raspberry  
Vinaigrette, Bleu Cheese, Honey  
Dijon, Jalapeno Ranch, Caesar,  
Ranch, Low-cal Ranch, Sesame 
Vinaigrette, French and Italian

StraWBerry & piStachio SalaD  
romaine and spring mix lettuce, fresh 
strawberries, pistachios,  
weyauwega star feta, dried  
cranberries, grilled chicken  
  11.99
  with grilled salmon or mahi mahi  14.25

apple & GorGonzola SalaD  
romaine and spring mix lettuce, green 
apple slices, almonds, mindoro creamery 
gorgonzola, dried blueberries, 
grilled chicken
   11.99
  with grilled salmon or mahi mahi  14.25

caeSar SalaD  
romaine lettuce tossed with 
caesar dressing, parmesan cheese 
and croutons   8.25
  with grilled chicken  10.25

chicken olyMpuS   
romaine lettuce tossed with red 
onion, tomato and a greek style 
vinaigrette, weyauwega star feta, 
pepperoncini, kalamata olives, 
grilled chicken, pita bread  
  11.50
          with choice prime rib*  14.50

FrieD chicken cluB SalaD   
romaine and spring mix lettuce, 
bacon, hard-boiled egg, shredded 
cheddar, tomato, hand-breaded 
fried chicken breast  
  11.50
BBQ chicken SalaD  
romaine and spring mix lettuce, 
grilled bbq chicken, carrots, tomato, 
corn, black beans, monterey jack 
cheese, tortilla strips  
  11.50
 
aSian Mahi Mahi SalaD 
romaine and spring mix lettuce, sesame
vinaigrette, mandarin oranges, crispy 
wontons, dried cranberries, slivered 
almonds, scallions, grilled mahi mahi 
    14.25
  with grilled chicken  11.99

peSto chicken FlatBreaD SanDWich - grilled chicken, parmesan    10.99
and weyauwega star mozzarella, homemade pesto, spring mix lettuce, tomato                                              

claSSic criSpy cheeSe curDS -  yellow mozzarella with gritty sauce    7.25

criSpy White cheDDar cheeSe curDS -  white cheddar with             7.75
gritty sauce     

thin “Skin-on” French FrieS - jumbo order                                   3.99

SeaSoneD WaFFle cut FrieS - jumbo order                                           5.25

onion rinGS - beer battered and deep fried to a golden brown              5.99
  

  

chicken StripS - side of ranch or gritty sauce                                      8.99 
  
chicken WinGS - side of celery and bleu cheese or ranch                      10.99

    ServeD reGular or toSSeD in your choice oF BuFFalo, BBQ or honey Garlic     
   
nacho SupreMoS - tortilla chips, cheddar and monterey jack cheese        9.99
sauce, tomato, black olives, jalapenos, salsa, guacamole, sour cream 
      add chicken, pork or beef $2    
                  
veGGie plate - seasonal veggies, side of ranch                                      5.99

SalSa anD chipS - homemade mild salsa      add guacamole     $2                    3.99 
      
cheeSe QueSaDilla - monterey jack cheese, tomato, tomato basil tortilla,        7.99
sides of sour cream, guacamole, homemade salsa  
      add chicken, pork or beef $2

corn DoGS - homemade pretzel mustard                                    5.50

SoFt pretzel StickS - side of nacho cheese and homemade                    6.50
pretzel mustard  

itty Bitty GrittieS (SliDerS)* - mini versions of our award      4 for…       8.99
winning gritty burger                             8 for…    16.99

PLEASE LET YOUR SERVER 
KNOW IF YOU HAVE ANY  
SPECIAL DIETARY NEEDS

Each week we 
feature a specialty 
plate from our 
chef.  Based on 
demand, and the 
use of  specialty 
ingredients, this 
selection may 
have limited 
availability.  Ask your server 
about today’s Chef ’s Plate!



(SeaSonal)

*haMBurGerS anD SteakS that are ServeD rare, MeDiuM-rare, or MeDiuM May Be 
unDercookeD anD Will only Be ServeD upon the conSuMerS’ reQueSt. Whether 
DininG out or preparinG FooD at hoMe, conSuMinG raW or unDercookeD MeatS 

or poultry May increaSe your riSk oF FooDBorne illneSS.

H		All sandwiches are served with a kosher-style pickle spear and your choice of  FRENCH FRIES, 
COLESLAW, STEAMED VEGGIES or PUB CHIPS.  

H		You may substitute a premium side of  WHITE CHEDDAR CHEESE CURDS (half  order), ONION  
RINGS, SEASONED WAFFLE FRIES or a SIDE SALAD for an additional $1.50 more than the menu price.    

H		Any sandwich may be ordered without a side choice for $2 less than the menu price.  
*Burgers are 6 oz. ground chuck char grilled MEDIUM WELL, unless you specify otherwise.   

Free burger toppings: lettuce, tomato, raw or fried onion.

We are proud to serve local artisan Wisconsin cheese: Swiss (Swiss Valley Farms), Pepperjack 
and Medium Cheddar (Cedar Grove Cheese), Mozzarella (Weyauwega Star Dairy), Gorgonzola 
and Bleu (Mindoro Creamery) and American. $1.25

Sauteed Mushrooms $1, Cherrywood Smoked Bacon $1.50, Fried Egg $1
Sides: Gritty Sauce, BBQ sauce, Jalapeno Ranch, Honey Dijon, Red Pepper Aioli, Northwoods Aioli, 
Chipotle Aioli, Caper Dill Sauce, Pretzel Mustard, Garlic Aioli, Wasabi Aioli, Cucumber Dill Sauce, 
Creamy Horseradish and Ranch              Large $1     Small $.75 
Substitute a VEGGIE BURGER for $1,  GRASS-FED BEEF for $2, or make it a DOUBLE  for $2.25

BurGer oF the Day* - ask your server for today’s featured burger. 
selection changes daily. limited availability!    
GrittyBurGer* - award winning 6 oz. ground chuck burger, secret        8.50
“gritty” sauce, honey wheat sesame seed bun   
you may order a regular hamburger without gritty sauce and build your own burger 
with the toppings listed above.
  

BruSchetta BurGer* - weyauwega star mozzarella, homemade vine ripe      9.50
tomato and fresh basil relish, ciabatta roll  
   
roaSteD Garlic BurGer* - weyauwega star mozzarella, sweet roasted      9.50
garlic, crispy onion strings, brioche bun, side of ranch  

pretzel BenDer BurGer* - cedar grove cheddar, homemade               9.50 
pretzel mustard, crispy onion rings, lettuce, tomato, soft pretzel roll       
 
WiSconSin MeaDoWS naturally-raiSeD BeeF BurGer* - local,      10.50
naturally-raised, grass-fed, lean beef from wisconsin meadows cooperative, 
cedar grove cheddar, lettuce, tomato, red onion, honey wheat sesame seed bun  
-SuBStitute WiSconSin MeaDoWS BeeF on any oF our other BurGerS                     $2
 
BBc BurGer* - cherrywood smoked bacon, cedar grove cheddar,  10.50
bbq sauce, honey wheat sesame seed bun    

 

chipotle BurGer* - cedar grove pepper jack, chipotle aioli, lettuce,      9.50
tomato, sheboygan hard roll  
  
texaS BurGer* - chive cream cheese, bbq sauce, crispy onion rings,             9.50
texas toast       

Black & Bleu BurGer* - blackened with cherrywood smoked              10.75
bacon, mindoro creamery bleu cheese, red onion, brioche bun  
  
SteakhouSe BurGer* - steak sauce, northwoods aioli, sauteed    9.50
mushrooms, crispy onion strings, texas toast      

lone Star BurGer* - bbq pork, cedar grove cheddar, coleslaw,          10.25
crispy onion strings, texas toast 

the WiSconSinite* - johnsonville summer sausage, cedar grove           10.25
cheddar, northwoods mayo, brandy marinated onions, sheboygan hard roll

“the BiG Gritt”* - 12 oz. of ground chuck, double-stacked patties,      11.99
cedar grove cheddar, lettuce, tomato, red onion, gritty sauce, honey 
wheat sesame seed bun  

SunriSe BurGer* - cherrywood smoked bacon, fried egg, cedar          10.99
grove cheddar, gritty sauce, crispy onion strings, sheboygan hard roll                                              

Black Bean BurGer - patty of beans, rice and southwestern spices,           8.50
weyauwega star mozzarella, chipotle aioli, crispy onion strings, lettuce, 
tomato, honey wheat sesame seed bun

raGen’S veGGie BurGer - patty of grains, vegetables and spices with    8.50
cucumber dill sauce, lettuce, tomato, brioche bun          

MeGGie’S FalaFel BurGer - patty of walnuts, garbanzo beans and        8.50
spices, cucumber sauce, lettuce, tomato, brioche bun                                  

burgers served with 
real wisconsin cheese

Remember, 
any of  our ground 

chuck burger selections 
can be made with a
 veggie burger for an  

additional  
$1.00.

Cup  2.99    Bowl*  3.99
every WeDneSDay

chicken Matzo Ball Soup

Cup  3.75    Bowl*  4.99
*aDD BreaD BoWl: $3



the WorlD’S SMalleSt chocolate SunDae - 
the perfect end to a gritty meal                                     1

FuDGe BroWnie SunDae - 
homemade frosted brownie topped with ice cream and
chocolate– mmmmmm, delicious!                                 5.99

nitty Gritty BirthDay cake - 
this 7” diameter cake serves the hungry birthday boy or 
girl. however, this cake will easily feed 6-10 people. 
white or chocolate, but please pick before your meal so 
our chef has time to create your birthday masterpiece       12
Add a Gritty Sparkler for 18” of sparkling fun                     3

over 55oz. of birthday fun! share this monster-sized sundae 
treat with the whole table. huge portions of ice cream 
dressed with chocolate sauce and caramel, loaded with 
snickers, oreo, reese’s peanut butter cup, brownie chunks, 
whipped cream, cherries and topped with a 
showering birthday candle sparkler                             18.99

 

 

The Nitty Gritty Proudly Serves Locally Sourced Food Including: 
BARRIQUES COFFEE (Madison), WISCONSIN MEADOWS 

COOPERATIVE FARM BEEF (Elkhorn), JONES FARM BACON 
AND SAUSAGE (Fort Atkinson), MADISON SOURDOUGH CO. 
SOURDOUGH, SLACK’S FARM JAM (Lodi), and WISCONSIN 
CHEESES from CARR VALLEY, CEDAR GROVE, MINDORO 

CREAMERY, SWISS VALLEY FARMS, AND WEYAUWEGA STAR DAIRY.

*haMBurGerS anD SteakS that are ServeD rare, MeDiuM-rare, 
or MeDiuM May Be unDercookeD anD Will only Be ServeD upon 

the conSuMerS’ reQueSt. Whether DininG out or preparinG 
FooD at hoMe, conSuMinG raW or unDercookeD MeatS or 

poultry May increaSe your riSk oF FooDBorne illneSS.

            BarriQueS MeDiuM roaSt coFFee         2.50

hot chocolate, ciDer, or tea (hot or iced)       2.50
JuiceS (cranberry, grapefruit, pineapple or orange)                   2.50
 
 pepSi SoFt DrinkS  (free refills)                   2.50
 (pepsi, diet pepsi, cherry pepsi, sierra mist, sierra mist free, 
 mountain dew, diet mountain dew, doc 360, code red, 
 mug root beer, lemonade, raspberry lipton iced tea) 

20 oz. BottleD BeveraGeS                                    2.75
ask your server for our current flavors
 

 BluMer’S SoDa root beer, cream                 2.75 
 soda, orange cream                   
  

Wine: By the GlaSS or 1/2 caraFe 
chardonnay, pinot grigio, riesling, white zinfandel, merlot, 
pinot noir or cabernet

BottleD anD tap BeerS imported and domestic, 
ask your server for our current selections

~ the oFFicial ~

priMe riB SanDWich* thinly shaved prime rib, swiss valley farms swiss, creamy    12.99
horseradish sauce, ciabatta roll                     
  
MarSh’S tuna SalaD SanDWich house recipe, lettuce, choice of madison          7.25
sourdough co. SourDouGh, Wheat or Multi-Grain                                         
                                               tuna melt with cedar grove cheddar       8.25 
  
eric’S italian Melt salami, pepperoni, turkey, melted weyauwega star              10.99
mozzarella, red pepper aioli, lettuce, tomato, banana peppers, ciabatta roll               

JaSon’S pork pretzel SanDWich homemade pulled pork, cherrywood                   9.99
smoked bacon, cedar grove cheddar, sliced pickles, garlic aioli, soft pretzel roll                                             

   
  

   
ShaGGy pretzel DoG 1/4 lb. vienna kosher-style all-beef frank, homemade            9.99 
pulled pork, shredded cheddar, soft pretzel roll, side of bbq sauce            
                   keep it kosher! regular jumbo dog with chicago style relish       6.99 

Bill’S BraiSeD BBQ BeeF BriSket SanDWich* homemade bbq beef brisket,    10.99
cherrywood smoked bacon, cedar grove cheddar, caramelized onions, brioche bun

SMokeD turkey pretzel SanDWich smoked turkey, cherrywood smoked           10.50
bacon, guacamole, lettuce, tomato, soft pretzel roll

reuBen SanDWich corned beef, swiss valley farms swiss, sauerkraut, dark rye, side of        9.99
gritty sauce                                    

SheBoyGan Style DouBle Brat two johnsonville brats, raw onion, sheboygan          8.50 
hard roll   add kraut for no charge           
                      
SinGle JohnSonville Brat soft pretzel roll                                                     6.99

GrilleD cheeSe choose up to two cheeses from swiss valley farms swiss,               6.99
cedar grove pepperjack, american, weyauwega star mozzarella and cedar grove 
cheddar, texas toast       

H	 	All sandwiches are served with a kosher-style pickle spear and your choice of  FRENCH FRIES,  
 COLESLAW, STEAMED VEGGIES or PUB CHIPS.  
H	 	You may substitute a premium side of  WHITE CHEDDAR CHEESE CURDS (half  order), ONION RINGS, 
 SEASONED WAFFLE FRIES or a SIDE SALAD for an additional $1.50 more than the menu price.    
H		 Any sandwich may be ordered without a side choice for $2 less than the menu price.  

your BirthDay iS DeFineD aS 
11 aM ‘til 12 MiDniGht on the 

Day oF your BirthDay.  Be Sure 
to preSent an iD or Birth 

certiFicate  on your BirthDay 
to receive all the BirthDay 

perkS, incluDinG MeMento MuG 
anD Free Beer or SoDa.

kiDDieS, Don’t Worry – 
BrinG your Birth certiFicate 

or a truStWorthy aDult.

Official Birthday 
Place

claSSic MilkShakeS - $5.50

Vanilla Vanilla

Chocolate Chocolate

Strawberry Strawberry

Bananas Foster

Strawberry Cheesecake

Chocolate Peanut Butter

Peanut Butter Cup

Snickers

Oreo

MaltS - $5.50                   

GourMet ShakeS - $5.50/$7 With alcohol

Orange Cream Mocha Espresso

Nutella Choctacular

no perSonal checkS. 
We accept MaStercarD, 

viSa, DiScover, 
aMerican expreSS anD 

caSh, oF courSe.  
Sorry, no inDiviDual GueSt 
checkS For GroupS oF 6 or 

More.  18% Gratuity can Be 
aDDeD For GroupS oF 

6 or More. 

GRAPE



The original Nitty Gritty was established on October 3rd, 1968 
by Madison TV personality Marsh Shapiro. The building was built 
in 1898 and served as a general store until the mid 1940s, when 
it was converted into Glen’n’Ann’s, a popular neighborhood 
bar until 1968. The early days of the Nitty Gritty were turbulent 
ones that reflected the social and political unrest of the Vietnam 
War era. In the late 60s and early 70s, the “Gritty” served as the 
informal headquarters for the campus subculture which led to 
many anti-Vietnam War protest demonstrations and marches. 
In fact, the 1970 bombing of Sterling Hall was planned by 4 
anti-war activists within the walls of the Nitty Gritty. This event 
marked the pinnacle of the anti-war movement in Madison and 
a change in culture on the UW campus. During these years, the 
Nitty Gritty was a famous Midwest blues music venue, featuring 
live music 7 nights a week. The Gritty featured gigs by the likes 
of Muddy Waters, B.B. King, Luther Allison, Bonnie Raitt, Charlie 
Musselwhite, Buddy Guy, and Cheap Trick. The Nitty Gritty was 
home to nearly all regional bands at that time. In 1970, Jefferson 
Airplane played a 4-hour jam with the Luther Allison Blues Band 
in what has become a legendary happening on the Madison 
music scene. A change in entertainment tastes here on the UW 
campus marked the end of the music era in 1975, as the Nitty 
Gritty focused on food and service over the next decade. 
 In 1985, Marsh and his wife Susan, re-formatted the Nitty 
Gritty to be Madison’s Official Birthday Place. Since that 
time, the birthday bell, birthday board, Gritty memento mug, 
birthday balloon, announcement and songs have become 
staples of the celebration tradition. Since its inception, the 
downtown Gritty has averaged 57 birthdays a day, and about 
20,000 birthdays each year. The oldest celebrant, Hortense 
Sperling, celebrated her 108th birthday here in 2006. The 
youngest, Megan Spude, was here just 24 hours after being 
born. The Widder quadruplets started celebrating their 3rd 
birthday with us in 1992, and haven’t missed a year since. In 
2014, the birthday total surpassed 600,000 birthdays. 
 Over the years the concept may have changed, but one 
common thread running through the colorful history of the Nitty 
Gritty is the award winning Gritty Burger. Six ounces of ground 
chuck, bathed in our own special sour cream based sauce, served 
on a dark seeded bun. Since the start, the Gritty has been known 

~ GETTING DOWN TO THE NITTY GRITTY ~
for its outstanding food and service, and we have been fortunate 
enough to win the Best Burger of Madison award year after year. 
We are proud to be a part of the Madison tradition and appreciate 
our loyal customers. 
 In 2002, Marsh and Susan partnered up with longtime 
managers Lee Pier and Eric Suemnicht (both former UW students) 
to open a new West side Gritty in Middleton. The Middleton Nitty 
Gritty is located in the Stonefield Glen shopping center, in the 
heart of the neighborly Stonefield and Wexford area. The original 
restaurant space was Stonefield’s, as well as a few other restaurants 
before the Nitty Gritty took the space. We are pleased to have had 
over 12 years of success in the community.
 In 2010, the new era of the Nitty Gritty officially began, as 
legendary restaurateurs Marsh and Susan Shapiro sold both 
businesses to Lee (with wife Ragen Shapiro) and Eric (with wife 
Caitlin Suemnicht). Eric and Lee have been working together at 
the Nitty Gritty since 1997, and have formed an equal partnership 
with on-premise management to ensure that the tradition 
started back in 1968 continues well into the future. In 2011, the 
Middleton Nitty Gritty welcomed Madison native Jason Riewe to 
the ownership group. 
 In 2013, the Nitty Gritty opened a location in the historic 
cannery district of downtown Sun Prairie. The restaurant is housed 
in a building that was developed as the Sun Prairie Canning 
Company in 1900. Over the next 100 years, the cannery changed 
hands several times and was owned by companies such as the 
Fuhremann Canning Co., the Oconomowoc Canning Co., Stokely 
USA and Chiquita Brands International. Industrial operations 
ceased there in 2000, and the building was added to the National 
Registrar of Historic Places in 2004.  It was redeveloped as a 
commercial and residential facility in 2007 where it later became 
the home of the Sun Prairie Nitty Gritty. The new location is owned 
by 7 key employees (Eric, Lee, Jason, Brandi Hintze, Meggie 
Johnson, Michael Leto and James Fanone), together providing over 
87 years of management experience into the business. 
 We are proud to be a part of the greater Madison area 
community, and are happy that you are here to eat, drink, relax 
and enjoy your time at the “Gritty.” If there is anything we can 
do to enhance your experience, please do not hesitate to ask. We 
hope you’ll return again soon!




